APPENDIX III

LUXEMBOURG PROTOCOL
TO THE CONVENTION
ON INTERNATIONAL INTERESTS IN MOBILE EQUIPMENT
ON MATTERS SPECIFIC TO RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK

PREAMBLE

CHAPTER I SPHERE OF APPLICATION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article I Defined terms
Article II Application of Convention as regards railway rolling stock
Article III Derogation
Article IV Representative capacities
Article V Identification of railway rolling stock in the agreement
Article VI Choice of law

CHAPTER II DEFAULT REMEDIES, PRIORITIES AND ASSIGNMENTS

Article VII Modification of default remedies provisions
Article VIII Modification of provisions regarding relief pending final determination
Article IX Remedies on insolvency
Article X Insolvency assistance
Article XI Debtor provisions

CHAPTER III REGISTRY PROVISIONS RELATING TO INTERNATIONAL INTERESTS IN RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK

Article XII The Supervisory Authority and the Registrar
Article XIII Designated entry points
Article XIV Identification of railway rolling stock for registration purposes
Article XV Additional modifications to Registry provisions
Article XVI International Registry fees
Article XVII Notices of sale

CHAPTER IV JURISDICTION

Article XVIII Waivers of sovereign immunity

CHAPTER V RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER CONVENTIONS

Article XIX Relationship with the UNIDROIT Convention on International Financial Leasing
Article XX Relationship with the Convention concerning International Carriage by Rail (COTIF)